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“Eat an apple a clay to keep the
doctor away.” could be very cheaply
performed these days.

Study the constitutional amend-
ments. Vote yes or no, according to
your best judgment.

<s>
The Republican candidates are

worthy of your careful consideration.
They are the people’s choice, honest,
capable and deserving. You will be
voting for good government when you
place your “X” for each and every one
of them.

For the first time in our history the
United States government—the big
gest business in the world is con-
ducted on efficiency lines as any well-
regulated private business is conduct-
ed. This is due to the Republican
Budget.

Storage houses for perishable crops
are questionable. Grains might be
stored to very good advantage for
the producer. The supply and demand
regulate prices to a large extent. We
all live and profit off of the other
fellow. For instance, if the drouth
hits the Dakotas or the hail visits a

section in Kansas, or water shortage
is dominant in eastern Colorado, all
these conditions put together produce
a shortage and we naturally “live off
of the other fellow.” Nevertheless,
the farmer suffers.' The agricultural

industry needs relief in the way. as
we see it, of lower cost of production,
which can only be brought about by a

more desirable system of credits.

Government is called upon today
to function for those who can not
function for themselves. The funda-
mental law of supply and demand
has been in a large measure discard-
ed for the time being, at least. Gov-
ernment such as we enjoy in the XT.
S. A., was designed by our forefath-
ers to give freedom to all of our peo-
ple; to make it possible for every \
—.a and woman to enjoy happiness; .
to follow such vocations as the in- (
dividuals might choose for themselves. ,
to make money or lose money; to give ,
equality and justice. Yet some of us
are led to believe —by our own pocket
books—that we are not getting the |
very best out of our government. But ,
after all. aren’t we just bringing up ,
the rear after licking the kaiser?

VINCENT’S CANDIDACY.
Hon. Merle D. Vincent. Republican

candidate for congress is among the
most widely discussed candidates so

far this campaign. It seems that a
large number of the constituency in
this vicinity are in favor of electing

a congressman who not only possesses

all the qualifications, but one who is
right in the prime of life.

Mr. Vincent favors a law which
will bring relief to water users under
reclamation projects. He firmly be-
lieves that the time of payment should
be extended. He favors legislation

which would spread payments under
the Gunnison tunnel over a period of
seventy years, or $1 per acre per year.

This amount, together with the oper-
ating cost, is about all the average
farmer under the project can ever pay.

Elsewhere in this issue will be
found Mr. Vincent’s progressive prin
ciples. Consider them carefully.

TAYLOR VISITS INDEPENDENT
WHILE ON WESTERN TRIP

Congressman Taylor paid the Inde-
pendent a visit Tuesday afternoon. He
asked if there was anything special
that we desired to have him keep in
mind in case he was successful at
the election on Nov. 7.

Mr. Taylor, it will be remembered,
suffered a long illness during the past
year and a half, and for many months
was unable to attend to his duties as
theretofore. While he appeared in
quite good spirits, yet he did not seem
to have the pep which he did on pre-

vious visits.

LLOYD ELVERENE CLASS
Lloyd Elverene Class, son of Marlon

and Mary A. Class, was born at Fos-
toria, Ohio, July 19. 1901.

At the age of 12 years he came with
his parents to Colorado and entered
the Pea Green school, graduating -with
the class of 1910. Afterward he en-
tered Delta High school and attend-
ed during 1917-1918.

After leaving the Delta school he
took up mining, working first for the
Smuggler Union Mining company at
Telluride, later for the Goldfield Min-
ing company of Goldfield. Nev., and
later for the Inspiration Consolidated
Copper Mining company at Miami.
Ariz.. taking up his work at the last
named place about a year ago. He
met death accidentally while ' work-
ing for this company, Oct. 8, 1922,
being 21 years, 2 months and 19 days
of age at the time of his demise.

Lloyd was a lovable son, kind, con-
scientious and respected.. He is sur-
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Class, two brothers, three sis-
ters and many other relatives and
friends.

Funeral services were held Sunday.
Oct. 15, 1922, at the Pea Green school
house on California mesa, conducted
by Rev. F. W. Fimlott of the Method-
ist church of Delta and interment was
At Buttermilk Gulch cemetery.

DEMOCRATS AND DEFLATION
Democratic brethern are having a

hard time deciding just where to

stand on the question of deflation.
When it was first charged that the
Wilson administration had precipi-

tated deflation, the charge was vehem-
antly denied by high authorieies.

Then a few weeks later it was as-

serted by an equally high Democra-
tic authority that the only mistake

was that the administration did not

start deflation sooner.
Now a new position is taken. It

is charged that the deflation, wmen

was precipitated several months be-
fore the Republican administration
came into power, was brought about
by the Republicans.

However, there will be no possibil-

ity of removing from the minds of
American farmers the recollection
that they were hard hit in the Sum-
mer and Fall of 1920 and that they ex-
perienced no degree of recovery what-
ever until the Harding administration
took three measures of relief:enact-
ment of an emergency agricultural
tariff, revival of the War Finance I
corporation, and increase of funds for 1
the Farm Loan Board.

BERT N. CRAWFORD FOR
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER

What more fitting than that a man

who has already familiarized himself
with the work of the county clerk’s
office through an intimate associa-
tion while serving several years as
county treasurer, should now be elect-
ed to take charge of the work of the
county clerk’s office.

Bert N. Crawford of Paonia, who
solicits your vote at the general elec-
tion, served the county efficiently as
county treasurer for four years.

He has been a resident of Delta
county for many years and is well
and favorably known in all parts of
the county. He has been in business
continuously during all his residence
in Delta county. A vote for Bert N.
Crawford is a vote for efficiency, cour-
tesy and success.

MISS DONNA HARTMAN IS

QUALIFIED FOR SUPT.

Miss Donna Hartman, who solicits
your vote at the coming election for
County Superintendent of Schools, is
a graduate of the Greeley Teachers’ j
college, and has a thorough under-
standing of the Smith-Hughes system

which is so popular in many parts of
the states

Miss Hartman has also attended
the State Normal School at Gunnison,

and is now employed in the Hotchkiss
public schools. She has had several
years’ experience in teaching and is

well qualified for the position she
seeks. She comes of a highly respec-

table Hotchkiss family who have
made their home there for many
years. A vote for Miss Hartman will
be a step in the right direction.

DULING FOR SHERIFF
WOULD BE GOOD CHOICE

Warren N. Duling. who comes be-
fore the voters at the general elec-
tion for the office of sheriff of Delta
county, is a man of highest honor and
integrity; a man whom anyone,
whether Republican or Democrat,
might be proud to cal his friend.
Warren N. Duling’s past history is an
open book; he may well challenge the
attacks of some of those disgruntled
leftovers who now seek to undermine
him. •

His is a clean campaign, for he is
a man incapable of doing anything
which even savors of dishonorable or

underhanded methods. A vote for
Warren N. Duling will be a vote to

secure good, clean administration of
the affairs of this office.

WATSON STEWART CANDIDATE
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Watson H. Stewart, Republican
candidate for county commissioner
for the first district, needs no intro-
duction to the people of the city of
Delta.

In the early days of this county he
was first appointed as one of the
county commissioners. During his
term of office the North Delta bridge
was built.

Mr. Stewart has been a resident of
Delta for years and is one of the
most substantial citizens and taxpay-
ers.

When the charter of the city of
Delta was adopted In 1912, Mr. Stewart
was elected to carry out the new

form of government, being chosen as
commissioner of public affairs and ex-

officio mayor. In 1915 he was re-
elected and served until 1917, when
W. D. Himes was elected.

Mr. Himes resigned the position
after about one year. The two other
city commissioners appointed Mr.
Stewart on recommendation of the
citizens of Delta and he held the po-
sition until 1921 when he retired.

During the period dating back to
1887 when Mr. Stewart first landed
in Delta county, his career has varied.
Ranching and business pursuits have
been his principal undertakings.

During these times, when the indi-
vidual taxpayer, as well as the heav-
iest taxpayer wants the very best for
every dollar of public money which
goes into the county treasurer —a
vote for Watson H. Stewart for coun-
ty commissioner, will be a step in the
right direction.

He has been tried. His past record
speaks for Itself. He is honest and
capable in every way. If you want
good government in this county vote
for him on November 7th.

REPRESENTATIVE BLACKWELL
WILL SUCCEED HIMSELF

Representative Thomas Blackwell
will again occupy a seat in the legis
lature in January, if one can count
upon the decision of the individual
voter.

His first term in the legislature was
one of a firm stand along the lines in
which he believed to be the best for
the people of this county.

Mr. Blackwell is against turnmg
our armory into a state warehouse
for grain, potatoes, onions and car-
rots. He will support legislation

which will tend to improve agricul
ture in Colorado. Only legislation

which is sound will ever receive tne
support of Representative Blackwell.
If you believe in good, common sense
legislation, vote for him on November
7th.

IF YOUR PRESENT ASSESSOR
IS GOOD ENOUGH ELECT HIM

If a man has made a good offi-IVial, retain hfm. George H. Merchant

I county assesor, comes before you ask-
| ing for re-election. There is no
| question that he has conducted the
! affairs of tlie office with accuracy,
courtesy and economy.

Vote for George H. Merchant for
|county assessor on Nov. 7. He has
made a faithful study of conditions in
the county and there was never a;
time in the history of Delta county!
when such care was needed in the se-
lection of such an official. Put an

“X’’ after the name of George H. Mer-
chant when you go to the polls Nov. 7.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor

BENJAMIN GRIFFITH
For Lieutenant Governor

ROBERT F. ROCKWELL
For Congressman Ist District

WILLIAM N. VAILE
For Congressman 2nd District

GUY U. HARDY
For Congressman 4th District

MERLE D. VINCENT
Justice Supreme Court, full term

JOHN W\ SHEAFOR
Justice Supreme Court to fill Vacancy

JOHN CAMPBELL
Secretary of State

CARL S. MILLIKEN
Auditor of State

ARTHUR M. STONG
State Treasurer

HARRY E. MULNIX
Attorney General

WILLARD B. GORDON
Superintendent of Public Instruction

KATHERINE L. CRAIG
Regents of University

CLARK G. MITCHELL
and C. F. PARKER

District Judge, 7th District
STRAUD M. IX)GAN

Representative 24th General Assembly

THOMAS L. BLACKWELL
County Clerk and Recorder

BERT N. CRAWFORD
For Superintendent of Schools

DONNA V. HARTMAN
Sheriff

W. M. DULING
Treasurer

ANNA NORBORG
Commissioner Ist District

W. H. STEWART
Assessor

GEO. H. MERCHANT
Surveyor

OLIVER B. COOK
Coroner

T. E. REMLEY
<?>

Many automobile speeders think it
it mighty queer that the three year
old kids show such immature judg-
ment when they cross a street.

Market Report

Washington, D. C. Oct. 14, 1922.
Cotton: Spot Cotton prices advan-

ced 85 points during the week. New
York October future contract advan-
ced 97 points. Spot cotton closed at

21.81 c per pound. New York Oct. fu-
ture contracts closed at 22.27 c.

Dairy Products: Butter markets
•barely steady during the week. Re-
ceipts continue to run light following
seasonal decrease in production. Sup-
plies of all grades ample with some

•tendency toward accumulation. Un-
dertone somewhat unsettled in anti-
cipation of heavier arrival. Storage

butter fairly active. Closing prices
'92 score butter: New York 45c; Chi-
cago 43%c* Phlla 45c; Boston 45c.

•Cheese markets firm during the week.
Comparatively light receipts and good

fall quality maintained firmness.
Growing confidence through the week
was expressed in more active trading.

Cheese prices at Wisconsin primary
markets October 13: twins 24c; Dais-
ies 24c; Double Daisies 23%c; Long-

horns 24%c; Square Prints 24%c;
Flats 24 %c.

Grain: Grain prices generally aver
aged higher during the week influenc-
ed by war news early in week,
strength in Liverpool, and continued
transportation difficulties. Chicugo

December wheat up 4%c; Chicago
December corn up 3% cents. Prices
higher on the 14th reflecting confi-
dence in the market. Cash demand
good. Movement northwest falling off
account car situation. Closing prices

in Chicago cash market: No. 2 red
winter wheat $1.19; No. 2 hard win-
ter wheat $1.15; No. 2 mixed corn 71
cents; No. 2 yellow corn 72c; No. 3
white oats 43 cents. Average farm
prices: No. 2 mixed corn in Central
lowa about 57 cents; No. 2 hard win-

ter wheat in Central Kansas 95 cents.
Closing future prices: Chicago Decem-
ber wheat $1.12; Chicago December

. corn 65% c; Minneapolis December
wheat $1.09; Kansas City December
wheat $1.05%c; Winnipeg December

I wheat 97 %c.
Livestock and Meats: Compared

; with week ago Chicago hog prices de-
clined 40 to 85 cents, lighter weights
showing greatest loss. Strictly choice
and prime beef steers advanced 15 to

: 25c; lower grades mostly steady;
butcher cows and heifers 15 to 35c
higher; bulls 25c higher; feeder steers

and veal calves about steady. Pat
lambs strong to 25 higher, sheep
steady to strong. On October 14 hog

slow around steady with Fridays av-
erage. Cattle, sheep and lambs prac-
tically steady. October 14 Chicago
prices: hogs top $9.45; bulk of sales

! $8.15 to $9,140; medium and good beef
I steers $7.15 to $11; butcher cows and
! heifers s3.f>s-$9.35; feeder steers $5.65
;to $8.10; light and medium weight
j'veal calves $7.50-$ll; fat lambs sl 9.

: to $14.10; feeding lambs $12.75 to sl4;
yearlings $8.50 to sl2; fat ewes $3.50

;to $6.75. Stocker and feeder ship-
ments from 12 important markets
during the week ending Oct. 6th:

- Cattle and Calves 180,372; Hogs 13.-
1.515; Sheep 170.401. Fresh meat pric-

. es in eastern wholesale markets to $1

lower: Lamb and mutton $1 higher
| and fresh pork loins weak to $3 lower.
October 14 prices good grade meats:

jbeef sls to sl9; veal sl2 to sl7; Lamb
| S2O to $25; mutton sl3 to sls; Light
pork Loins $24 to $29; Heavy loins sl6
to $22.

Fruits and Vegetables: Little
change in eastern potato markets for
the week Chicago up 10 to 15 cents,
other midwestern markets slightly

weaker. Prices firm at shipping
points. Up 15c at Colorado points.
Cabbage generally steady in city mar-

kets and at shipping points. Markets
generally steady for eastern apples,
firm for mlddlewestern. Northwestern
boxed apples steady to firm. Grapes
strong at Michigan shipping points,
steady at other points and in consum-
ing markets. Prices reported Oct. 14
Eastern sacked round white potatoes
mostly $1 to $1.35 per 100 pounds in
city markets, firm western New York ;
points at 95c fob. Maine bulk stock
65 to 70c. Northern sacked stock $1 <
to $1.40 in leading cities. Chicago

carlot sales sl.lO to $1.15. In produc- ’
ing sections round whites ranged 75
to 85c. Demand slightly Improved at <
Colorado shipping points where brown i
beauties ruled 70c. cash to growers. *

New York and Michigan cabbage, do- i
mestic $8 to S2O per ton bulk In con- 1
suming markets. $6 to $8 fob. Wes- I
tern New York points. Danish $lO to ’
sl2. New York and Virginia apples «
red varieties and Rhode Island green- ;

ings mostly $3.50 to $4 per barrel.
Midwestern Jonathans $4.50 to $6,
Northwestern extra fancy boxed Jona-
thans $2 to $3 in leading markets. New
York baldwins $3.25 to $3.50 fob. Mich-
igan baldwins $3.75. New York and
Michigan concord grapes 80 to 95c
per 12 quart basket in city markets,
$75 to SBS per ton fob shipping points,
middlewestern yellow onions $1.35 to

$1.75 per 100 pound sack in consuming

markets. Massachusetts stock me-
dium sizes $1.25. Spanish valencies
$2.10 to $2.25 per crate in Chicago.

Hay: Market continues firm. Re-
ceipts light. Prices unchanged to 50
cents higher. Country loadings still
small. Quoted October 13: Number 1
timothy New York $25.50, Philadelphia
s2l. Pittsburgh S2O-50, Cincinnati sl7.
Chicago $22. St. Louis $23. Kansas
City $15.50 No. 1 Alfalfa Kansas City

$23, Memphis $29. No. 1 Prairie Kan-
sas City $13.75.

Feed: Wheat feed production con-

tinues good with Minneapolis ship-

ping about ton o dsily Transit
shipments heavy, movement slow.
Lake storage stocks increasing and
lake shipment offered at $1 discount.
Linseed and cottonseed mills out put
improving stocks increasing. Jobbing

demand most feeds good, country de-

mand light. Alfalfa meal production
light, demand fair. Corn feed produc-
tion good, demand good, stocks gen
erally good. Southwestern demand
good, country demand other sections

light. Export demand for concentra-
tes poor. Prices most feeds firm to
higher principally due to speculative

demand. Quoted October 13. Bran
$20.50. Middlings $22, Flour middlings

$24. Rye middlings $19.50 Minneapolis;
thirty-six percent cottonseed meal
$35.50 Memphis; White hominy feed
S2B. Chicago; thirty four per cent lin-
seed meal $44 Minneapolis; Number 1
medium alfalfa meal $26.75 Chicago;

twenty-five percent dried brewers
grains $35.75 Philadelphia.

On Two Errands.
Dr. A. H. Stockham went over to

Denver Sunday on some business in

connection with the Colorado Packing

corporation, and aIBO to attend the
Raptist convention which was held
at Colorado Springs the tore part of
the week. He returned home Wednes-
day.

Williamson Visiting Here.

H. L. Williamson, a former resident
of Delta, from 1910 to 1915, arrived in
the city this week and will spend a
short time here renewing old acquaint-
ances He has been located in Okla-
homa. although he is now returning
to that state from a visit to the north-
west. Mr. Williamson was an employe
of the Rio Grande during his several
years residence here.

Flivvers Now $500 Here.
R. C. Egnew advises the Independ-

ent that it is cheaper to own a Ford
than it is to have your shoes half,

soled. Fords have dropped down to

$500 f. o. b. Delta. Most anyone can

own a Ford nowadays.

1Agirl can’t have a pic- *

nic, lad.

Unless the clothes she
wears are glad.

| ET us gladden your
L clothes and your fc
manner. We will call V

for the garments you I
want cleaned and de- I
liver them in a short $

Wtlme. You will he sat- .

isfied with our skillful JL
cleansing and our rea- m
sonable charges. I

TRY OUR

Swiss Milk
CHOCOLATES

We have Just received a sup-

ply of these famous confections

In all the popular flavors. These

are sold in bulk —any quan-

tity—any flavor.

Dunbar’s
Drug Store

"If it's From Dunbar's it's Right**

Delta National Bank Building

YOU LOOK -

.

“Better To The World”
In Good Clothes figjSgfe'jVlfj

WEAR THEM flit (||t\
Other people not only think bJl||4 A

more of you when you wear good • -1 ]H '\\
clothes, but you think more of mWTh i M
yourself, too. The well-dressed k|jFMl
man always commands respect. auV 'J A

Our clothes wear so long they jSm I

We are showing a wonderful
line of all-wool suits —$25.00.

Copyright 1922 Hart ¦cb.fftlrr (t M.n

*

A Higher-Top Work Shoe
This is an especially good style for Fall and Winter wear. Dark-
stone upper, 8-inch top, Scout bal, double Kromelk sole, leather
counter, Munson Army last —$4.50.

The Best In Underwear Is if
MuNS ING S ky/ EAR '§ M

That in what you f?et when you buy M'IJN-
SINO. Wo specialize in Munsingwcur. We ;;3 '

have it for every member of the family.

The W. J. HOLLLANDS CO.
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